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      Savannah Dispatches no 11a Special Edition Founders Day 7th May 2020 

This year’s Founders Day on 7th May presented the MOTH with a somewhat interesting challenge. The 

Country is on full lockdown, no meeting or gathering which meant no parades. We at Savannah Shellhole 

always take our MOTH Anniversaries and Celebrations very seriously. What to do? There are some creative 

thinkers in Savannah or maybe they are just mavericks? 

The evening of the 6th May the Adjutant sent out a challenge for all members to get dressed in full MOTH 

uniform and stand outside their houses at 18h00 on 7th May for 2 minutes. The Adj also being the Raid Bill 

and missing all that goes with raiding decided that this wasn’t enough so the East Rand District was 

challenged, then the West Rand District, followed by the Pretoria District and the MMA. The photos which 

follow show just how well the Solo Parades went off. 

 

          

 

The first photo shows a very happy Moth Jeff Gaitskill who is a relatively new member, followed by a time 

expired member Moth Trevour Scimgeour. He remembers MOTH Moses. Then we have Moth Tyrone Heyl 

who now lives in Clarence but stays very much in touch and still a full member. 



          

 

Our Old Bill Moth Goat looking very serious. Dont worry Robin, you wont get blamed, it was all the adj’s 

fault. Moth Mike Ribi next, looking a little worse for wear, since his rum ran out. Moth Richard also 

seriously wondering what Savannah has got up to this time. 

 

       

 

Moth Dumbledor? No our Wee Bill, Moth Rory Barnes. Next a former member, Moth Wayne Johnson, who 

now lives in Natal and a member of Cinder City Shellhole, but still very much a friend of Savannah. The Pay 

Bill, Moth Gavin Holz, why such a big smile? He has propably hidden our funds? 

 



                       

Johnny Van Gent, Moth 20mm, who has also moved to the bush but still remains a member. Moth Chris 

Hallendorff, looking smart Moth Chris, well done Gail!!!  Moth Colin MacDonald battling with no smokes 

during the lockdown. 

                        

Moth Jimmy Frieslaar also looking very serious. Another new member, Moth Alan Verzmoter, fallen very 

quickly into the Savannah Rythm. Moth Craig Shambrook can always be counted on for support. 

                                     

First place photo, Moth Patrick Alfonso. Moth Godrey Giles as always carrying the weight of the world on 

his shoulders. Shellhole Piper and friend of Savannah Eric Cleaver, thanks for your support Eric. 



         

Shellhole Sgt. Maj. Moth Geoff Lathy, really looking the part. Moth Porkie Wright with reenforcements 

from the Transvall Scottish. Our Adjutant Moth Bruce Green... guilty  

         

Well done Moth Craig, getting ready to raid again. Moth Mike complained that he was left out so here you 

are again Moth Mike.   Sgt. Maj.........................?????? Must be a fine somewhere there? 

                                                 From the Old Bill Moth Goat, cheers to you all... 

 

                                                                        



The support which followed as a result of the challange was very encouraging. The following photos arrived 

from Botha Shellhole, well done and thanks you Old Bill Anton. 

 

       

Botha Shellhole Old Bill Anton Le Roux, Wee Bill Ben Vorster, Adj. Andre van Aswegen and Sgt Maj Des 

Mellett. 

 

       

 Moths: 

 Johan Oosthuizen                        Gerrit Visser                                     Ferdi van Rooyen       Johan le Roux 

 

                  

   Moths: 

 Johan Willemse                                                 Naas Mulder                                           Wayne Thompson 



                                                         

Moths: 

   Andries Engelbrecht                                              Ben Smit                                                   Callie Jones 

 

 

 

Old Bill Thinus Prinsloo sent these photos form the Pretoria District but unfortunately with no names, 

perhaps we can get them at a later date. Old Bill Thinus thanks for your support.  

               



                                   MMA East Rand Chapter 

        

The East Rand Chapter of the MMA took up the challenge and these were the participants. Thanks to Moth 

Wessie Wessels to getting you all to take part. Unfortunately no names were supplied I do know most of 

you. Apologies for leaving out the names 

                  

                                         



        

       

At this point the MMA were lying second to Savannah, so Moth Wessie in true MMA style, sent in this 

batch of MMA members from all over Platinum province, nice try Moth Wessie. Everyone was thinking 

how great they are here on the East Rand but no one was aware of what what coming from Botha 

Shellhole......... 

These are the balance of the MMA phots again unfortunately no names, apologies to those of you I do not 

know. 

 

 



   

 

  

 

 

 

Something that is becoming very clear, is just how enthusiastic the MMA are.  It seems they were able to 

muster much higher numbers than the Shellholes. Moth Wessie share your secrets........ 

 



The Savannah Adj. just wasn’t satisfied with disrupting the East Rand, West Rand and Pretoria Districts not 

to mention the MMA and Outpost Shellholes. He went on and challenged all the Moths and Mothwa who 

live at the Dickie fritz Complex to do the same. The support was almost 100% 

 

.                   

        Moth Johnny Nicolson                          Moth Craig Sherwell                       Mothwa Daphne Hodgson 

                       

Mothwas: Theresa Morgan                                    Flo Geraghty                                         Ann Ferreira 



          

The social distancing parade at Dickie Fritz, Moth Craig played a selection of pipe music and ended off with 

the National Anthem.  The MOTH Prayer being read and the challenger with a rare smile. 

The support was really most graditfying under these extreme circumstances and thanks to all who took the 

trouble to participate.  Lastly, what follows are a few photos sent to me by individual Moths who saw fit to 

participate. 

       

Moths: 

                      Mike Groenewald                                      Henk Watermeyer           Kevin Walter Gunzenhauser 

 

Thanks again to all who took the trouble to do a Solo Parade. We are are still here and as strong as ever. 

November is coming up so if we are still locked down we can have another go. 

                                               Yours in True Comradeship. 

Moth Bruce Green Savannah Shellhole Adjutant and special thanks to Moth Greg v.d Merwe who did the sub editing at very 

short notice.  

 

 Moth Greg v.d Merwe couldnt get to a camera on the day so a late entry, you have to be here Moth Greg 

 



 

 

 

!  

 

                                                                         


